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THE CLASS OF '90
WILL NEVER FADE AWAY
I'm really not crazy!

What a stud!

Look Mom!
A Decade of Left

It's been since 1980 that I came unto the Haven... A field trip was created and Lefties was the maven. With each succeeding year the Lefties were quite a crew... Some years we had 30 and others, 22.

The program changed quite often, yet still it stayed the same... Classes in the forest, the beach for a volleyball game. One year we had spitiabas, or a room covered with "TP... HVD's hanging from the flagpole, lingerie worn by Mr. P.

When the plants were I'D one girl drew a thistle... but it couldn't compare to a salmine and a whistle.

Rising in the morning we all could see the sun... if we were real quiet we could see the deer run.

Morning calisthenics really made our juices flow... Although there was some moaning, none would miss the show.

Mush mush every breakfast cookies every snack... If we saw any more red sauce we'd never make it back.

We learned about Sylvia and transect on the beach... We heard about the Ice Age from Supermen who teach.

We drew shells and sculpted showed off our art work... Pouring plaster spelled disaster drove us all berserk.

Some Lefties went sailing some saw a falcon and sw... Everyone entered Sportsnight the losers threw in the towel.

Sailor's Haven, Fire Island
September 18, 1989 to September 22, 1988

Kerry Armet
Doug Benke
Michelle Bricca
Jim Careri
Angela Casey
Nicole Cava
Drian Doyle
Susan Drennan
Richard Fraser
Kevina Finn
Margaret Furlong
Jenisha Glassman
Chantal Internmann
Joseph Jankowski
Lisa Lach

Theresa Ledek
Jim McNulty
Dawn Murphy
Bethany Nelson
James Oakes
Iris Pangtenchen
Christina Russo
Melissa Santos
Susan Schroeder
Kathy Schroppert
Keith Simmins
Kerry Anne Skadl
Andy Solbakken
Kim Stewart
Lisa Tedesco
JUNIOR PROM
CLASS OF '90

SMITHTOWN SHERATON
JUNE 9, 1989
AS THE HOMECOMING YEARS FADE AWAY
OCT. 18, 1986
OCT. 17, 1987
OCT. 8, 1988
For four long years I've washed this "suit" and goodness, what a chore!
The grass, the blood and dirt, the stains and grime galore.
I've held it very gingerly, then dropped it in the wash
While thinking, "Next week, wash again, o gee, o lord, o gosh!"
I've opened all the windows as I've squirted on the "Shout";
I've breathed the fumes that clogged my lungs, of that I have no doubt.
The fortune on detergent, the time I've spent -- I shudder;
For four long years I've washed this "suit"; you now can call me "Mudder."

But today I washed this uniform perhaps the final time;
After all those years of drudgery, I failed to see the grime.
I saw the boy who wore it with such pride and dignity,
And suddenly, that football "suit" looked beautiful to me.

I saw the dedication of my young man to the team;
His pride to wear the uniform, to play the game and dream.

I felt the tingling of the game, the tumult at the end,
The heart, the spunk, the cheer and pat of every loyal friend.
The character and goodness that this uniform helped to grow,
And the precious boy who wore it is so special I can glow.

If I had one wish for certain, the one I would adore --
Would be to wash this uniform for four long years or more!

... By "MOM"
LINDY HOMECOMING

WAY TO GREASE 'EM CLASS OF '90
NEVER FADE AWAY
CAN YOU FIND YOUR FAVORITE TEACHER?
Board of Education: **Top Row (L-R):** ROBERT COZZETTO, RICHARD EISNER, ARTHUR SCALA, LORRAINE VERITY, DR. PECORALE. **Sitting (L-R):** GRACE McGRAW, JUNE RUSSO, BARBARA GMELCH, SUE DuMOULIN. **Missing:** PAT SHERIDAN

**Assistant Superintendent** — MEL RUBISTEIN

**Assistant to the Superintendent for Secondary Education** — BOB KERSH. Picture not available.

**Assistant to the Superintendent for Personnel** — EDWARD MURPHY

**Administrative Assistant for Business Affairs** — CHARLES SCHLESINGEE

**Superintendent of Schools** — ANTHONY J. PECORALE
TO THE CLASS OF 1990:

Your graduation from Lindenhurst Senior High School represents a “passing through.” Your four years of high school were years of structure and direction. As you leave us you enter an unstructured world and you now must find your own direction. You are moving from a period of security to a period of confusion. However, I am greatly impressed with your academic accomplishments, the level of your involvement in the school community, and the sophistication by which you address the world. The education that we have provided you here has been sound if we have taught you how to learn. Through learning you become a better person; a person who understands that part of being brave is to fear. Learning shows us that the purpose of life is to do something that makes a difference. You are excellent models of the product that develops as a result of good families, a community supportive of education, dedicated teachers, and a truly outstanding school that will continue to meet the needs of all students.

As you move on, we, of course, wish you the best that life has to offer. From our association, I have learned many things from you and consider myself fortunate to have known each of you. Thank you for all you have contributed to Lindenhurst High School. Go out into the world and continue to give to yourself so that you can give to others. God bless each of you.

[Signature]
ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS

JOHN J. DIFFILY

PATRICIA A. MCMULLEN

LESTER J. MENEILLY

JOSEPH A. PEZZULLO

YEH! IT'S FRIDAY

CAGNEY WHERE'S LACEY?
"We're cool and we know it!"

"Awww come on"

"Yodel ay heho . . . Yodel ay heho . . ."

"Candy! Candy! Yes we have candy."

"Say Cheese"

"I'm not with him"

"There, There Mr. Smith It'll be O.K."

"Do you want to hear a story?"

"It was this big."

"Just chillin' with my pepsi."

"Smile it's not that bad."
This is Dedicated to One of Our Favorite Faculty Members That Will Never Fade Away

Through the Years Your Guidance and Friendship Will Be Cherished
Some memories never fade away just as some memories of people never fade. One very special individual stands out in our hearts when we think of our high school years. He has not only been an inspiration to all who have known him and will know him, but he has been a father figure, a coach and a friend.

He has brought new meaning to the word history. It is no longer a chronological record of events, but it is the life and development of people. Through his wisdom and personal dedication he is the true meaning of a teacher.

The dedication of our senior yearbook is only a small way in which our class can show this beautiful human being that the past four years are now part of history. As this drama becomes a historical event, we want to show our love to you in the best way we know how. It is with great pleasure the Class of 1990 dedicates this yearbook to the one and only Mr. Peter Costa.

Sincerely,

Class of 1990
ART DEPARTMENT

ALBERT DELUCA

JOHN DORCH

LILLIAN LACHKY

CECELIA MATTERA

NICHOLAS BALDO

LEANNE BARONE

JOHN OLLINGER

RICHARD WELTE
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

BRUCE HOUSTON
COORDINATOR

J. CANESTRARO

JOHN MYSZKA

ELAINE KUBLIC

MURRY KAHN
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

THOMAS VALLE
COORDINATOR

RICHARD CARAVAGGIO

MEREDITH OISLANDE

LIBRARIANS

(L-R): Seraphina Incornicta
Joanne Shannon
Loretta DiLeonardo
Ray Falco
Marion Schomberg

BARBARA HELLERING

THERESA TOOHILL
How can we resolve this problem?
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PAUL BRODMERKEL

LELAND McLAUGHLIN
COORDINATOR

THOMAS LOMOT

LORRAINE MICHELS

ETHELANNE MOXON

RICHARD ROGERS

FRED BRUNO

JEFF SMITH
SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT

JACK BILELLO
Department Chairperson

FRED ADELMAN

PETER COSTA

PATRICK DELL'ITALIA

PETER FREEMAN

JOSEPH GOODEY

MORTIMER GREENHOUSE

BENEDICT GUAZZO

EDWARD HAYES
SECRETARIES

R. Savino, L. DiLeonardo, M. Rollo
L. Blankenhorn, J. Fisher, D. Nowosad, M. McGrath

P. Bulasko
B. McCarthy
P. Sutton

J. McCowan

C. Molloy

M. Rollo
P. Kelly, ALC

B. Beer

R. McDermott, ALC
CUSTODIANS AND AIDES


(L-R): Elaine Reising, Eleanor Frost, Ellen Goss, Robert Tabita, Ann D’Andrea, Maria Ferris, Marie Renzulli.

CAFETERIA STAFF

Jerry Farina

AUDIO VISUAL

Mike Zampella, John Spiotta
1990
SENIORS

THE FUTURE IS IN OUR HAND

[Signature]
OUR YOUNGER YEARS
To own a nail salon, be happy and have a secret rendezvous with...
GINA BAGLIVIO
Color Guard 11-12, Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

MICHAEL BALDWIN

GREGORY BALZ
Be excellent to each other; continued at James Oates.

LISA BARBIERI
1, 2, 3, 4 Italian Club, 12 Varsity Club, 1, 2, 3, 4 Varsity Bowling, 1 Soccer. Such is life!

ALOMA BAYNE

KATHRYN BECKER
Marching Band 9-10, J.V. Cheering 11.

DOUGLAS BEHNKE

MICHELE AULETTA

RONDU ARNOLD

DENISE ASTA

CAROLYN ATKINSON

RICHARD BARANY
CHRISTOPHER BEIL

Varsity Club, Football 9-12, Baseball 9, 11, 12. I love to party with Rick Bell and Bill.

JUSTINE BELLO

Varsity Softball, Swimming, Track, Baseball. There are many problems that arise in life, but you must accept and overcome them. Do the Right Thing.

HEATHER BENZ

JOSEPH BERTONE

Jr. Sr. Class President, Key Club, S.S.R. Ski Club, Varsity Club, Yearbook Staff, Football, Lacrosse, Rugby, Jai-Alai, Jousting, Bowling, Polo, Equestrian (ha ha). Live fast die young always wear clean underwear ... Toodles!

GINA BERNAGOZZI

CHRIS HELTRAMI

Bowling 2, 3, German Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3, 4. Girls' State 3. Life is what you make it, so make it the best it could be.

CHERILY BERRY

DONNA BIGGIO

Charles Street Players, Thespiana, Ski Club. Varsity Cheerleading. I tubed the Expos!!!

STEPHEN BENKERT

MICHELLE BERRY

JOSEPH BERTONE

COLLEEN BLAINLEY

Varsity Softball. Don't look in future. Don't live in the past. Take life day by day and your happiness will last.
SCOTT BLUMBERG

JESSE BOIKO

KRISTINE BOTT

DEANA BRACERO

MICHIELLE BRICCA

NHS Secretary, Special Events Chairperson 3 and 4, Key and Leo Club, Yearbook Staff, S.S.R. Nudge, nudge, say no more!

DARREN BRIORDY

NATASHA BRITTON

Yearbook Staff, Track 11 and 12. I'd like to be a child again so many things to do ...

LAURA BURFEIND

Color Guard, Charles Street Players.

MELISSA BURGIO

Students for Social Responsibility, Poetry Editor L'atelier, Thespians, Art Club, Special Friends, German Club, Key Club, Varsity Club, Badminton, Field Hockey.

COLLEEN BURKE

Boces Data Processing, Vica. J.V. and Varsity Cheerleading. 10-12. Just remember memories always last with the ones you love.

MATTHEW BURREN

MAUREEN CALDRARO

Yearbook Staff, Student Council Officer, S.S.R. Tubed the ESOPUS-NK.
SALVATORE CALDORONE

ROBERT JAY CALO
Student Government, Debate Team, Key Club, S.S.R., Yearbook Staff, Soccer 9-12, Tennis 10-12, Rugby 9-12, Jai Alai 9-12, Jousting, Rowing, Polo. Get a Problem... Deal with it!

TARA CALOMIO

BARBARA CAPELLA
Italian Club V. Pres., Key Club, Yearbook Staff, German Club, Bowling, Hey how ya doin'? I'm peachy. Good luck to everyone! Ciao 4 now!

CHRISTOPHER CARDELLO

CLAUDINE CARDINALE

JOHN CARDONA

JIM CARIDI

ANGELA CASEY
Honor Society, Orchestra, Track 9-12.

WILLIAM CATALAN
Football 9-12, Lacrosse 9-12. See Kevin Col- leran.

ANTHONY CATSORIS

NICOLE CAVA
Honor Society, Publicity Chairperson, Italian Club, Thespians, Charles St. Players, Marching Band, Jazz Band, Bowling, Chorus, Orchestra, All County Band. "I bought this at Caldor with my employees' discount!"
ERIC CHICHOKI

NANCY CHILLE

Marching Band 9-12. There are no limitations in what you can do except the limitations in your own mind as to what you can not do.

JOAN CITO

SHERRI COHEN

KEVIN COLLERAN

Varsity Football, Wrestling, Lacrosse, Bodybuilding. Don't be a sissy boy. Goal in life to be an Arnold man. Darren, Mike, we made it!!! See Bill Cutlar.

ANNMARIE COLLINS

MELISSA COLOMBO
DENISE COMMISO
Varsity Cheerleading. I'm so tired!

MICHAEL CONSIDINE
Varsity Club, Student Government, German Club, Yearbook Committee, Basketball 9-12, Soccer 9-12, Spring Track 12. Jay, Joe, Steve, Feen, Ron, Wood, Bato, you guys are a mess!
Fish Heads Live!

LAURA CORSI

JENNIFER COOK
Ski Club, Charles Street Players, Homecoming Committee, Varsity Club, Varsity Tennis. It was this bag!

NICOLE CORBIN

IAN CRIDLIN
Jaime, this one is for you, "Jellybean."

FRANK CRETER

JENNIFER CRESS

MICHAEL CRISPO

RANDY D'AGOSTINO
VINNY DALLO
Marching Band, Drum Major, Charles Street
Players, Music Director, National Honor Society,
Vice President. Go as far as your limitations will
allow. Then your desires will carry you further.

JILL DEFILIPPI

LENA DEGAETANO
To Live Life To The Fullest and always be happy.

MARC DEMANT

LINDA DEMARTINI

DONNA DEMID
Ski Club. To the class of '90! Times change,
memories fade but dreams never die!

CAROLINE DERIENZO

JAMES DEROSA

KATHY DEROSA
JOHN DEUTSCH
Student carpenter of the year of 1988.

PATRICIA DIBELLA

DINA DIX

ANTHONY DIXON

CHARLES DOHERTY

JAMES DONELLY

MICHAEL DONOHUE

JAMES DORAN

RAYMOND DORAN
Varsity Soccer. Varsity Lacrosse. Live life to the fullest! P.S. I will always love only you (S.E.).
DENISE DORSEY
National Honor Society, Yearbook Staff, S.S.R., Charles St. Live life to the fullest!

MICHAEL EDNIE
Varsity Club, Lacrosse 9, 10, 11, 12. Football 9-10, Volleyball 11, 12.

BRIAN DOYLE
Surf Club, Varsity Club, Nixon Fan Club, He-Man Women Haters Club, Lacrosse, Volleyball, Baseball. YO YO. There's nothing a good day of surfing won't cure.

KATHY LEE DURNEY

SUSAN DRENNAN

MICHELE DRAUGELIS

TIMMY DURNIN

CHRISTINE EDWARDS

ADAM ELDERT
4 years Marching Band, Saxophone Section Leader, 2 Years Charles St. Players, Freshman Lacrosse.
KEITH ELLIOTT
Chess Club, Homecoming Activities, Varsity Track.

SUZI ESPOSITO
Student Council, Class Officer 10, 11, 12, National Honor Society 11, 12. To be really happy, very satisfied with my life, and regret as little as possible. Layla, y0.

JOHN FABBRICATORE
Student Government President, P.T.S.A. Second Vice President. Good luck, live long and prosper.

COLETTE FAY
Live off my mom and dad for the next 18 years and to spend all of Joe's money.

DEBORAH ENSULO

DAVID ESKOWITZ
Go for the best and never give up. Nothing is impossible.

MICHAEL FAVARA

RICHARD FEASER
Varsity Club, Students for Social Responsibility, Golf 1, 2, 3, 4, Caber Toss 1, 2, Alligator Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4, Curling 1, 2. Hurry Lew's rules — what do you mean Kennedy's dead? What me worry? Now?
PAUL FEENY

Varsity Club, Soccer 9-12 Captain, Basketball 9-12. See ya!

ANNMARIE FERRANTE

Always remember the good times in the believer car!

NEAL FEOLA

KIMBERLY FERENCSIK

DENNIS FERRERI

KEVINA FINN

Charles St. Players, Key Club Vice Pres., Yearbook Staff, Prom Committee, Color Guard, French Club, S.S.R., Ring Committee, Class Treasurer. Hey Chick! Follow your dreams wherever they may lead!

FRANCES FIORENTINO

MICHAEL FIORIBELLO

Honor Society, Chess Club. Win if you can, lose if you must, but always cheat!
ELAINE FISCHER
Marching Band, Colorguard, National Honor Society, Spanish Club, Vice President, Concert Band, Field Hockey, Gymnastics.

MELANIE FRANK
Spanish Club, Varsity X-Country, Skiing.

JENNIFER FULKERSON
Marching Band, Colorguard, National Honor Society, Spanish Club, Vice President, Concert Band, Field Hockey, Gymnastics.

STEPHEN FLAHERTY
Marching Band. Guys I am the master!

RAY FREIERMUTH
Lindy Marching Band 4 Years, Stage Crew 2 Years, Lights 1 Year, Concert Band 4 Years, Chorus 3 Years. Life is a game of chance and you do with it what you can.

ROGER FORMOSA
Lindy Marching Band 4 Years, Stage Crew 2 Years, Lights 1 Year, Concert Band 4 Years. Chorus 3 Years. Life is a game of chance and you do with it what you can.

MARGRET FURLONG
Honor Society, Varsity X-Country, Track, Surfing, Skiing, Swimming.

FRED FEUSSEL
Football, Baseball.

CHRISTINA GALANTE
Yearbook Staff, Ski Club, S.S.R., Key and Leo Club, Class Officer. Ignorance is bliss!
DORIA GALLENO

GINA GALLO

MICHELLE GARCIA

JEROME GARELLI

DEBI GARGANO
Yearbook Staff. To remember all the good times and have many more and always be happy!

KENNETH GATES
Varsity Club, Soccer, 9-12 Captains. Get out of the trunk Paul!

WILLIAM GASPARINI

FRANK Gangi

GINA GALLO

JEROME GARELLI

DEBI GARGANO
Yearbook Staff. To remember all the good times and have many more and always be happy!

KENNETH GATES
Varsity Club, Soccer, 9-12 Captains. Get out of the trunk Paul!

WILLIAM GASPARINI
JOSEPH GERARDI
Cadets of Bergen County, Band, C.S.P., L’Atelier, Thespians, Delta Theta.

ANN MARIE GIARRATANO

PAUL GIGLIATI

ANDREA GILL
Ski Club, Varsity Club, S.S.R., Class Officer, Corresponding Secretary 10, 11, 12, J.V. and Varsity Field Hockey, Varsity Winter Track, Varsity Spring Track.

JACQUELIN GILLAM

KATHLEEN GILLAM

PETER GIULIANO

JOHN GLEASON
Marching Band 9, 10, 11, Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12, Track 11, Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12, Caber Toss 9, 10, Curling 10, 11, Jumshot heard around the world.

LISA GLORIA
RICHARD GOLDBERG

PHILIP GRANDE
Volleyball, Wrestling, Lacrosse. Hey! Take off your hose!

TAMI GREEN
Spanish Club, S.S.R., Art Club, Varsity Club, Yearbook Staff, Charles Street Players, Varsity Gymnastics, Track.

JANINE GOLLY

GINA GRASSO

CHRISTOPHER GREER

LISA GREEN

DAWN GREUBL

GARY GRAFFAGNINO
I'm a simple guy, all I want from life is enough sleep for two normal men, enough money for three, and enough women for four.
CHRISTOPHER HEIN

D.E.C.A., Football Stats 9, 10, Lacrosse Stats 9, 10. I can't believe it's over. Good Luck to everyone!

MARGARET HEINITZ

L'Atelier, Art Club. Thank you Melanie, Steve, and all of my friends for making the memories excellent!

CHRISTINE HENRY

DANIEL HEPBURN

JENNIFER HENDERSON

DENNIS HOVANEC

MARIE HERNANDEZ

JAMES HOVANEC

SEAN HOVANEC
CHRISTOPHER HUGHES

HEATHER HUSHON

KEVIN HUGHES
Lindenhurst Marching Band 4 Years. I LOVE UA!!!

JENNIFER HURNEY
Odyssey, Thespians, Charles Street Players. Student Council, Float Committee, Spectator. My goal is to have 10 kids and a house big enough not to see any of them.

CHANTEL INTEMANN
S.S.R., Yearbook Staff, Varsity Field Hockey and Softball, U.S.C.F. Cycling. People are like grapes some are fine purple and some are ordinary green.

VICTOR IEMMITI

RONALD INGBER
Marching Band, Jazz Band, Concert Band, Debate Team, Spanish Club, Charles Street Players, S.S.R., National Honor Society.

KAREN JACOBELLIS

CHRISTOPHER JANKE
JOE JANKOSKI
Key Club, S.S.R. 2nd Vice Pres. 12, Varsity Club, Ski Club, Marching Band 9, Lacrosse 8-12, Volleyball 11-12, Winter Track 11, Wrestling 12. May you live as long as you want but never want as long as you live.

JEFFREY KASSOWITZ

KENNETH JELIS
Debate Team, Thespians, Lataller, Odyssey, Chorus Piano Accompanist. To make Dr. Joyce Brothers eat her heart out To be a lead on Broadway To be head of the Met To be the guest soloist at Carnegie Hall.

EILEEN KISSANE
Student Gov’t. Officer, Ski Club, Varsity Club, Yearbook Staff, Soccer. Volleyball. I tubed the Esopus! — (NK)
Football 9-12, Lacrosse 10-12. To succeed in all my future goals and party on!
“Don’t let anyone stand in the way of your dreams.”
S.S.R. L'Atelier, N.A.H.S. That's I'm amazing "you can't always get what you want, but if you try sometime, you just might find, you get what you need." We miss brother Hans Träger?

It's better to have loved and lost than to never have loved at all.
ARTHUR LOMBARDI
Art Club, Ski Club, Art Service Club. Friendship! Live long and prosper.

JENNIFER LYMAN

SUZANNE LONGO

DENISE LOPEZ

SUZANNE LONGO

RENEE LYNCH

CHRISTINE LYNCH

KRISTEN MALSHEIMER
Art Club, German Club. They won't let me back into Pilgrim State! I'm going nuts out here.

KELLIE LYNCH
Student Council Activities, S.S.R. I tubed the ESOPUS — NK

DANIEL LYNCH
JENNIFER MARD

LAWRENCE MARIN
Football 9-12, Baseball 9-12, 6-60 if they can't walk drag them.

PAUL MARQUARDT

AMY MARREN

GLENN MARTIN

TRACEY MARTIN

ROSEANNA MARINO

CHRISTOPHER MARTIN
Soccer 9-12, Track 10, 11, 12, Tennis 9, Winter Track 10, 11, 12.

LORI MARTINEZ
S.S.R., Ski Club, Key and Leo Club, Yearbook Staff. It's hard to leave when you can't find the door.
HEIDI MATTERN

ROBERT MCTELLAN

KETAN MEHTA

Math Team, Art Club, Science Club. Life is a pleasure, greet it with a smile. Friendship is a treasure, keep it all the while.

THOMAS McCANDELLES

R.O.T.C., Varsity Football, Varsity Lacrosse, Head Banding. I'm alive I can't complain. To marry my girlfriend Margaret.

JAMES McNULTY

Varsity Club, Surf Club, Volleyball 11-12, Lacrosse 9-10, Soccer. You can be only young once, but you can't be immature forever!

CHRIS McHUGH

R.O.T.C., Lacrosse. One day Donald Trump is going to be my gopher boy!

ROBERT McQUEEN

STEVEN MENSE

MELISSA MERCOCIAMANO

To live life to the fullest, to achieve all my goals. Congrats to all my friends.
MARIA MERENDINO
To be happy and successful in all I do and to keep in touch with my buddies. Hey Jo take a breath of "Air."

KORIN MESSINA
Float Committee, Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Basketball.

CHRISTIAN MINUCCI

ANTHONY MILLER
Marching Band, Concert Band, Jazz Band, Charles Street Players, Spanish Club, Vice President of Marching Band Council, Section Leader of Marching Band, Honor Society.

RICHARD MIZSAK

LOUIS MIRABEL
Thrashed or be thrashed.

JENNIFER MOLFETTA

JEFFREY MONROE

DANA MONAHAHAN

75
JOSEPH MONTELEONE

CYNTHIA MONTES

RUSSELL MORIARTY

EVONNE MORRILL

JENNIFER MULLINS

TIMOTHY MURDOCK

KEITH MOORE

EDWARD MOSHER

DAWN MURPHY

76
We made it! Hope we all stay in touch! I'm gonna miss all the fun we had!

Charles Street Players, Thespians, Odyssey, Debate Club, German Club, Marching Band. All the world's a stage, but badly cast.

And party on: continued at Antonio Pagano.
X-Country Track 9-12, Winter and Spring Track 9-12. Wow! ... What a night! I need some sleep.

Dad!!! The end P.S. When the truth guides you wrong — lie GB JO AP

N.H.S., Varsity Club, S.S.R., Pres. — Key and Leo Club, Yearbook Staff, Prom Committee, Varsity Tennis and Badminton. To be successful and happy in whatever the future holds for me.
I'm gonna miss all the good times we had in this school. Arvederclll!
JOSEPH PINUELO

CHRISTINE PIRRI

CATHERINE PISANI

ANDRE'A PIZZINGRILLO

ANN MARIE PLANTE

ROBERT PLANTANIA

KATHLEEN PLOWER

ANNE POLICANO

SHAWN POLITO
DEREK PROBST
Bad Club Syrs. Varsity Baseball and Football. 8 to 80 Blind. Cripple or crazy Wish me luck.

HENERY QUINTANILLA

CARL PUGLIA

CATHARINE QUACKENBUSH

JAMES RACOMANDATO

RONALD RACIOPPI

JUAN RAMIREZ
Baseball 9-12, Basketball. Simply Juanderful.
Ski Club 9-12, Varsity Club 10-12, Track 9-12, Soccer 9-12, X-Country 11, Winter Track 11-12, Basketball 9-12. Roses are red, violets are blue. I'm a schizophrenic and so am I.

Charles Street Players, Odyssey, Thespian, S.S.R., Cheerleading. Forever may the skies be filled with the eternity of stars... forever may you have the desire to touch them.

S.S.R., Key Club, Art Club, Calligraphy Club, L'atelier. Life is the savage garden. — Anne Rice

Paradise is waiting for just... and me.
LINDA SCHIAVONE

The best was the squirrels.

PAUL SCHMICK

JOSEPH SCHMITT

SUSAN SCHROEDER

Charles Street Players, Nat. Honor Society, Thespian, Debate Team, L’atelier, Odyssey, Charles Street Times, Prom Committee, Yearbook Committee, Homecoming Committee, U.A. Goddesses of America. “Yah Hi!"
STEVEN SCHWALB
Varsity Club, Soccer 9-12, Mom Dad I did it!!

DONNA SESTO
S.S.R., Yearbook Staff, Nat. Art Honor Society, Ski Club. If I leave here tomorrow will you still remember me... Cause I’m free as a bird now.

JENNIFER SHULTIS
Nat. Honor Society 11-12, Basketball 9-12, Softball 9-12. It could be worse!

MICHAEL SCHWARTZ

THERESA SCHWARTZ

SAY CHEESE

DENNIS SIMMONS

JOHN SERRA
All I want to say to my friends is party dudes!

DENNIS SIMMONS

KEITH SIMMONS

KERRY SKADL
JOANN SKALA
To become successful and to still hang out with all of my close pals.

RICHARD SKOBLA

TINA SMITH

ANDREAS SOLBAKKEN

MELANIE SPATAFORA
Marching Band 9, Art Service Club 9, Student Gov't. J.I, Editor Yearbook Staff, Prom Committee. Let us die young or let us live forever... Alphaville.

KIMBERLY STEWART
Volleyball 9-12, Class Officer 10-11. Life is best lived when looking toward the future. Life is best understood when looking to the past.

DONNA STUMP

MICHELLE SULLIVAN
Freshman, J.V. and Varsity Cheerleader.

PETER STALLONE
Volunteer Fireman. To become an AEMT. To succeed in my goal to serve the community.
THOMAS SWEENEY

PATRICK TANG

Rosa Taveras

LISA TESDECO

BRETT SYNEK

EDWARD SZYJKO

Suzanne Talmadge

Jennifer Tepper

Michael Terzella

Christine Teso

Yearbook Staff, Art Club, L'atelier, Nat. Art Honor Society, Calligraphy Club, Yearbook Staff, Key Club, Let's short and love is always over in the morning.

Yes, can we help you!

Yearbook Staff, Italian Club Vice President, Nat. Honor Society Fundraiser, L.E.F.T. '89, Varsity Bowling Captain.

Yearbook Staff, Go to move on sometime and it's about time... Martin Gore.
Varsity Club, Varsity Cheerleading. Please let me sleep 5 more minutes!

Baseball 9-12, Basketball 10-12. "I can play the game and nobody can take that away from me."
ROCCO TUMBARELLO

LAURA TWIST
9th Grade Class President, Ring Committee. Varsity Field Hockey 9-10, Volleyball 9-10.

GEORGE VALENTE

VALARIE VALENTINO
Field Hockey 9, Calligraphy Club. “You are looking at a future doctor who is going to make it happen, because dreams do come true.”

SUZANNE TYRRELL
Spanish Club, Yearbook Staff, Ski Club, S.S.R., Volleyball 9-10, X-Country 10. Excuse me! Do you have the time?

JEFFREY VALFER
Lifet ime member, Bud Club. Varsity Football 2yrs.

FERDINAND VASQUEZ

EUGENE VAZQUEZ

WILLIAM VEGA
Lifetime member, Bud Club. Varsity Football 2yrs.
SHERRY VELLETTA
Charles Street Players 9-10. To all my friends out there: "I'm going to miss all you guys." "Don't let anything stand in the way of your dreams."

JOHN VITA
Football 9-12, Baseball 9, 12.

ARTHUR WEBB
Student Carpenter of the Year of 1988.

RALPH VENSAS

JIM VUONG

LAWRENCE WARD

STEPHEN VIOLA

THOMAS WEBER
Weightlifting. I had an awesome time in high school and I'm going to miss the girls.

JOHN WELLS
ANGELA WHITE
We go where our dreams take us.

BRIAN WOODS
Varsity Club 11-12, Honor Society 11-12, Lambase Club, Soccer 9-12, Basketball 9-12, Alligator Wrestling. When they told me to break a leg, I took it seriously.

CHRISTOPHER WHITE

JOY YEPES
National Honor Society, Bowling, J.V. and Varsity Cheerleading.

SONIA ZELKO
National Honor Society, S.S.R., Yearbook Staff, Varsity Tennis, J.V. Tennis, Varsity Track.

WAAC WIESE

REBECCA WINTERBOTTOM

STEPHEN WORTH

WENDY ZIMMS

RICHARD ZUL
CLASS PICKS OF '90

Best Buddies: Kevin Gega, Phil Grande, Brian Doyle, Joe Jankoski, Jim McNulty, Mike Ednie

Nicest Smile: Joe Aliani and Lori Martinez

Best Buns: Mike Sabato and Kerry Armet

Biggest Ham: Robert Jay Calo and Kerry Armet

Best Body: Ricky Barany and Maureen Caldararo

Most Likely to Succeed: Brian Woods and Sue Schroeder

Class Couple: Tom McCandless and Margaret Furlong

Best Personality: Richard Zul and Eileen Kissane

Class Gossip: Rich Feaser and Kim Nowosad

Best Athlete: Larry Marin and Theresa Ledek
WILL NEVER FADE AWAY

Most Popular: Brian Woods and Sue Kost

Class Spirit: Joe Bertone and Janet Bivona

Class Flirt: Mike Considine and Melanie Spatafora

Biggest Feet: Brian Doyle and Tara Calomino

Best Musician: Gwen Saur and David Katz

Best Artist: Rondu Arnold and Sue Talmadge

Best Dressed: Natasha Britton

Best Dressed: Robert Jay Calo

Class Clown: Justin Mieszerski and Donna Demid

Class Clown: Dawn Murphy
Judge: Robert Jay Calo, Paul Feeney, Sue Schroeder, Tara Leonardi, Sonia Zelko, Jessica Faxon, Mr. Calabrese, Ms. Barone, Ms. Mattera, Ms. Olsander.

Last year's 1st place Raisins were this year's 1st place Bag Ladies.

1st Place Winner Freddy Vasquez "The Ultimate Warrior"

2nd Place Winner Mike Sabato and Steve Schwalb "What a Pair!"

3rd Place Winner Christopher Greer "Mr. Potato Head"

4th Place Winner Wendy Zimms "The Cat"
HALLOWEEN 1989
STUDENT COUNCIL PUMPKIN PAINTING CONTEST

The winning pumpkin by Margaret Heinitz.

I didn't vote!!
CHRISTMAS HALLWAY DECORATING
As we begin the school year the faculty and students come together to form teams, clubs and activities. Announcements are made, new members join, plans are formulated, and friends are discovered.

The spirit of Lindenhurst is seen through the green and gold uniforms which grab our attention at half time... Cheerleaders and spectators shiver through a tie game, shouting well-rehearsed cheers... a single voice bringing black notes on white paper to life... Piles of pictures filling the pages of the Bulldog... fingers twitching on the keys of a trumpet in solo competition... hours of rehearsal for Thespians and Charles Street Players... setting up Art displays, hanging with pride the image you captured on paper... hard work and imagination is decorating the cafeteria for the special occasions... the international spice of the Spanish, Italian, German and French clubs... the elegance of the Junior and Senior Prom... the many hours of hard work spent pomping and primping of the unforgettable floats... the Halloween Parade... Pumpkin Painting Contest... the tinsel and garland of the Christmas hallways... we will always reflect on the LEFT Trip... and other class related trips... the heated class competitions... the many community services... Middle States Dinner... the endless Banquets... the senior breakfast... the graduation rehearsals... the hundreds and hundreds of photographs to be chosen and cropped so that 1990 could be collected in the Bulldog, and our never-ending deadlines.

We were individuals who worked as a team... we learned to accept and not to judge each other... we taught and we learned... we shared and we gave... we grew and we knew — together, we were something special.

Words by: Melissa Santos
Art by: Rondu Arnold
STUDENT COUNCIL LIP SYNC

Winner

Rondu Aronld as James Brown

Mr. Paseltiner, Rondu and Ms. McMullen

Wendy Zimms

Would you recognize Chris Ceci?

The B-52’s
FUNERAL

i remember
Grandma crying
While i sat there
paralyzed
vague faces
of people i
didn't know
or couldn't remember
their hugs
offered no comfort
no peace
and me
looking at the box
and i feel sad
Daddy, i love you
- wherever you are

Melissa Burgio
A yearbook is filled with many memories that will "NEVER FADE AWAY." A year of sweating through deadlines, alterations and hard-work. It can never be executed by 1 person or even a small group of people and when we combined the ideas and efforts of a variety of contributors the inspiration often changed the results. This was the aim of the Bulldog '90.

Having spent this last year as editor of the yearbook has shown me that responsibility is not just a word; it is meeting deadlines, working late hours and overcoming many obstacles. But the things we've experienced and the memories we've made will "NEVER FADE AWAY." The staff and advisors have made this year very special.

For all the laughs we have laughed and the tears we have cried, I would never trade the experience for anything.

Thanks,
I LOVE YOU GUYS!
Melanie Spatafora
Editors-In-Chief

**Editor** — Melanie Spatafora
**Asst. Editor** — Melissa Santos

Photographers:
- Joe Jankoski
- Melissa Santos
- Melanie Spatafora
- Lori Martinez
- Donna Sesto
- Doug Benke

Literary Editor:
- Melissa Santos
- Melanie Spatafora
- Christina Galante

Faculty Advisors — Ms. Barone and Ms. Mattera

Art Work:
- Rondu Arnold
- Mike Amato

Typist:
- Jennifer Tepper
- Melissa Santos

Layout Designers:
- Donna Sesto
- Christina Galante
- Kevina Finn
- Debbie Gargano
- Kathy Schuppert
- Chantel Intemann
- Sonia Zelko
- Susan Drennan
- Kim Stewart
- Robert Jay Calo
- Joe Jankoski
- Joe Bertone
- Mike Considine
- Jennifer Cook
- Michelle Bricca
- Tami Green
- Iris Panganiban
- Kerry Armet
- Natasha Britton
- Brian Doyle
STUDENT COUNCIL

Advisors: Mr. Paseltiner and Ms. McMullen

Advisors — Ms. Olsander and Mr. Cababrese

CLASS OF 1990

Top Row (L-R): HEATHER NELLIS, ALISON RUSSO, CARL CHRISTENSEN, MICHAEL TERZELLA, DOUG BENKE
Middle Row (L-R): CHRISTINA RUSSO, SONIA ZELKO, LAYLA JESSICA FAXON, ANDREW TERZELLA, BRIAN LAWLOR
Bottom Row (L-R): DAWN MURPHY, JOHN FABBRICATORE, JIM OLSTROM

Top Row (L-R): JOE BERTONE (PRESIDENT), BRIAN DOYLE, JOE JANKOSKI, MIKE CONSIDINE,
Bottom Row (L-R): MS OSLANDER, KIM NOWASAD, EILEEN KISSANE, MAUREEN CALDARARO, ROBERT JAY CALO, SUZANNE KOST, ANDREA GILL, MR. CALABRESE

JOHN FABBRICATORE

JOE BERTONE — "Take That"
CLASS OF '91, '92, '93

Junior Officers: Top Row: Rachael Davis, Tom Beckley, Helki Kost, Tracey Skala
Bottom Row: Carolyn Schoeman, Dolores Barone, Jennifer Beyer
Advisors: L. Barone and C. Mattera

Sophomore Officers: Top Row (L-R): Mrs. Raab Advisor, Jamie Bradley, Pete Bowden, Jenn DiPalma, Mrs. Pardo Advisor
Bottom Row (L-R): Justin Andersen, Lanna Carratu, Emily Gaulrapp, Alicia Paterno

Freshman Officers: Top Row (L-R): Debi Lynch, Mr. Lawrence Advisor, Kristin Desimone, Kelly McGowan Treasurer
Bottom Row (L-R): Maureen Schneider President, Dawn Natale First Vice-President
Missing: A. Dattero Advisor

Junior Class Advisors: L. Barone and C. Mattera

Sophomore Class Advisors: Mrs. Raab and Mrs. Pardo

Freshman Class Advisors: A. Dattero and Mr. Lawrence
Of all the prerequisites necessary to become a member of the National Honor Society probably the most difficult to attain is scholarship. Formerly an eighty-five cumulative average had to be maintained in order to be inducted; however, this is no longer the case. The 1989 Executive Board decided to raise the required average to ninety percent. The intentions of this change was to make membership of the society more prestigious. The ability to balance scholarship with athletics, community service, and employment has been developed by the people honored tonight.

I pledge myself to uphold
The high purposes of the National Honor Society
To which I have been selected:
I will be true to the principles for which it stands;
I will be loyal to my school;
And will maintain and encourage
High standards of scholarship, service, leadership and character.

All of the probationary members before us, have many common qualities (scholarship, citizenship, and leadership) which separate them from the other students in our community, however each individual has certain traits which separate one another from these special attributes derives their character. It gives them their individuality. Character can be seen as the force within them which distinguishes right from wrong. In a society filled with so many pressures on teenagers, it is hard to remain true to character. The student of exemplary character consistently practices desirable qualities of behavior, upholds principles of nobility and ethics, and demonstrates the highest standards of honesty and reliability showing the greatest courtesy, concern, and respect for others. So they have proven in the past and I guarantee we will prove in the future, these soon to be National Honor Society members uphold the highest ideals of character.
EXECUTIVE BOARD

Top Row (L-R): Michelle Bricca, Melissa Santos, Kerry Armet, Jennifer Fulkerson, Lisa Tedesco

Bottom Row (L-R): Kathy Schuppert, Sue Schroeder, Vinny Dallo

SENIOR MEMBERS

PROBATIONARY MEMBERS
LEADERSHIP
CITIZENSHIP
PRIDE

First Row (L-R): M. Tomeo, T. Goesswen, C. Matos, S. Affili, C. Agnello, S. Parry, K. Porchia, R. Ptezzo, C. Hoffken
Fourth Row (L-R): T. McCandless, R. Nelson, K. McCandless, M. Ramos, S. Ganghi, R. Lynn, J. Harris
(L-R): Salvatore Abbamonte, Trent Narra, Glenn Martin, Micheal Lembo
Standing: Suzanne, Talmadge, Mr. Ollinger Advisor, Cindy Benkert.
Seated: Eileen Brett, Michelle DiBella

Fourth Row (L-R): Frank Duffy, Tami Green, Joe Jankoski, Melissa Santos.
Third Row (L-R): Donna Sesto, Cynthia Heinlein, Laura Twist, Kelly Richardson, Cindy Benkert.
John Kombat.

Second Row (L-R): Shenan Fraguadas, Suzanne Talmadge, Melanie Spatafora,
Advisor: Mr. Deluca

Standing, Top Row (L-R): Cindy Betti, Wendy Zlms, Eric Gruttemeyer,
Suzanne Talmadge, Mr. Ollinger Advisor.
Middle Row (L-R): Arthur Lombardi, Megan Cookson, Destiny Catterson,
Jennifer Sciara, Elizabeth Andrzejewicz.
Seated: Cindy Benkert — V. President, John Hanauer — President, Cheryl Levane — Treasurer, Megan Marquardt — Secretary

Back Row: Jordan Hoffman, Dennis Alano, Joe Santangelo, Chris Lamorte,
Simon Bayne, Alexis Smyth, Frank Orlando.
Front Row: Mike Tarallo, Michele Serpico, Cheryl Sidall, Jenn Spatafora, Mr. Deluca — Advisor
Rachel Lauren, Maureen Snyder, Ms. Mattera, Alexis Vossler, Valerie Valentino, Frank Creter, Jen DiPlama, Emily Gauliapp, Nancy Russo.

Top Row (L-R): Melanie Spatafora, Frank Duffy, Joe Jankoski, Andrea Orlando, Joe Gerardi, The Owl Prince
Seated (L-R): Melissa Worme, Suzanne Talmadge, Sue Schroeder, Cynthia Heinlein

John Hanauer, Nikki Baglivo, Gina Marie Alexinas, Alecia Heidecker, Maria Cordona, Christine Inamorato, Kim Ricca, Penny Avalon, Kerri Crean, Adam Sislaak, Chris Alexinas, Cindy Betti, Kelly Snyder, Andrea Feaser, Andrea Orlando, Mr. Grey, Ms. Chero
Third Row: Thomas O'Brian, Kerry Armet, Kevin Lacarrubba, Ronald Ingber, Tony Miller, Jim Caridi
Second Row: Mr. Lowenberg, Maude Kogut, Wendy Zimms, Christopher Alexinas, Brandi MacConnie, Tracey Martin, Trang Nghuyen
First Row: Cary McHugh, Stephan Worth, Joe Bertone, Joe Jankoski, Michelle Brecca, Dawn Natale, Shenan Feaguades
Seated: Denise Cascone, Iris Panganivan, Kevina Finn, Erica Whe lan
Floor: Lisa Tedesco, Barbara Petroski, Tanya Risuglia

SPECIAL FRIENDS CLUB

Top Row (L-R): Tracey Martin, John Hanauer, Lena Hernandez, Gueseppa
Bottom Row (L-R): Wendy Zimms (V-President), Debbie Gleason (President), Melanie Baruso (Secretary)

STUDENTS FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

(L-R): Rebecca Stacey, Kevin Considine, Trang Nygen, Kevin La Carruba, John Fabbricatore, Steven Worth, Robert Jay Calo, Dolores Barone, Mr. Quinn, Melissa Burgio, Mr. Smith, Richard Schaffer, Mr. Greenhouse, Jim Caridi, Mike Considine

J. Fabbricatore, R. Schaffer, M. Greenhouse
DEBATE TEAM

(L-R): Mr. Montefusco, Mike Terzella, Frank Arellano, Helen Feng, Babak Danesh-Panahi, Greg Garvin, Dr. R. Russo, Head Moderator
Kneeling: Arvin Arellano, Cindy Scaccia, Nina Callari, Terence Goff

MATH TEAM

Standing (L-R): T. Goff, M. Fiorbello, K. Mehta, B. Dansesh-Panahi, Mr. Panarites
Sitting: H. Feng, J. Faxon, E. Ku

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{soh} & \quad \text{cah} \quad \text{toa} \\
\sqrt{x} & \quad \pi = 3.14 \\
\text{f}(x) = \text{g}(x) \\
C^2 & = A^2 + B^2 \quad S = \Theta R
\end{align*}
\]

"Say Cheese"
ITALIAN CLUB

Top Row (L-R): Kevin Finn, Maude Kogut, John Peterson, Kevin Lacarrubba, Bill Redlich, Bernadette Walsh, Jennifer Silwoski, Denise Cascone
Middle Row (L-R): Steven Worth, J. Layla Faxon, Jessica Ospina, Kim Worth, Jennifer Fries, Trang Nguyen, Mary Bosworth, Heather Seevour
Bottom Row (L-R): Secretary — Melanie Baruso, President — Wendy Zimms, Advisor — Mr. Kenneth Murfin, Vice President — Keith Elliott, Treasurer — Ketan Mehta

GERMAN CLUB

Top Row (L-R): Helen Feng, Tom McCandless, Giovanni Zeiko, Megan Cookson, Jen Martin, Jen Fries, Mrs. Rowe
Middle Row (L-R): Jasmine Castro, Sonia Zeiko, Mike Florbello, Eric Gruttermeyer
Bottom Row (L-R): Jen Kruse, Jessica Ospina
VARSITY CLUB OFFICERS

President — Mike Considine
Vice-President — Jennifer Beyer and Kevin Considine
Sports Activities — Theresa Ledek and Joe Bertone
Secretary — Kim Nowasad and Dolores Barone
Activities — Tracey Scala and Maureen Synder

Top Row: Mr. D. Franzese, Tony Miller, Frank Arellano, Ron Ingber, Terence Goff, Julia Britzi
Sitting: Brandi MaConnie, Tracey Martin, Jennifer Fulkerson, Giuseppa Pontecarso

Top Row: M. Considine, H. Kost, D. Hepburn, T. Scala, Y. Castro, M. Santos, J. Schultz
Sitting: J. May, K. Wreth, J. Beyrer, M. Schneider, K. Amato, J. Bertone
On the Floor: B. Gallo, T. Ledek, P. Bowden
Surf Club: Mark Laieta, Brian Doyle, Jim McNulty, Mike Deluca, Steve Delucia, Dan Allen, Vicki Bruin, Jeanne Gratagano, Cindy Benkert, Doug Magnusson, Mike Mammareno, Bill Redlich, Heike Kost, Alicia Priest, Derek Buckley, Jason Bottecher, Rob D'Arcusio, Mike Steel, Karl Husson

Bottom Row (L-R): Mike Donohue, John Carlson, Anthony Timko, Mike Spadaccini

First Row (L-R): Dennis Simmons, Melissa Santos, Kim Pasch, Dave Peterson, Rob Anderson, Matt Mathes, Anthony Pellegrino

Second Row (L-R): Mr. Lullo, James Maltese, Karen Parks, Jennifer DiPalma, Debra Lynch, Dawn Natale, Maureen Snyder, Cori Trebing, Jessica Bottcher, Lori Martinez, Mr. Stott

Third Row (L-R): Doug Benke, Nicole Mizell, Margaret Furlong, Jamie Bradley, Eileen Kissane, Debora Bullis, Dave Petriss, Adam Schwitlz, Chad Ramel


Fifth Row (L-R): Joe Jankoski, Billy Redlik, Joe Bertone, Sheryl Pertris, Kim Nowasad, Andrea Gill, Tara Leonardi, Lauren Attwood, Rachel Loren, Holly Gibbons, Donna Sesto

Missing: Brian Gallo
THESPIANS
SWEET
CHARITY

Cast: Kim Ricca, John Carlson, Jennifer Fulkerson, Colleen Skadl, Ramsey Carpen, Cynthia Betti, Robert Jay Calo, Vincent Dallo
Ensemble: Cheryl Rak, Jennifer Campo, Nicole Cava, Nancy Chile, John Fabbricato, Alecia Heidecker, Tammy Hurst, Chrissy Innamorato, Eric Inger, Nikki Lichau, Dorothy Malon, Amanda McAlvin, Ellie Michalakopoulos, Brian Schell, Colleen Skadl, Kerry Skadl
Director/Choreographer — Robert Splotto
Musical Director — Elaine M. Kubik
Pianist — Constance Carroll
Stage Manager — Gina Marie Alexinas
in Concert
Thespians

Jan. 12-13, 1990
Lindenhurst
High Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Bob Kleiber, Mike Shaner, Kevin Purdy, Steven Ciatto, Eric Ingber, Jim Kucharski, Ron Ingber, Joe Gerardi, Valerie Brown, Kathy Haslau, Cindy Betts, Pam Kolbny, Eric Retlich, Jim Doran, Andy Winterbottom, Rich Russo, Mike Zadilk, Tony Miller, Todd Carlson, Andy, Mike Eldert, Mary Mathes, Nikki Cava, Coleen Skadl, Amy Martin, Doug Brooks, Roger Formosa, Amanda McAlvin, Frank DelVecchio, Reggie Simmons, Adam Eldert, Chrissy Innamorato, El Michelakoupalas, Deb Bob Kleiber, Maureen Cassidy, Roz Maida, Greg Michelakoupalas, Steve Flaherty, Tommy Anderson, Brian Schell, Mike Cava, Brandi McConn, Kerry Skadl, Rebec Winterbottom, Michel Cianflone, Johanna Hume, Gina Baglivio, Tim Benenuto, Steve Meng, Rob Delmaroo, Todd nalewajk, Alex Ramires, Lia Montenegrino, Jeremy Fulkerson, Mike Brooks, Anthony Rogers, Kevin Hughes, Paul Lyons, Laura Foley Des Majors: Vinny Dallo and Gwen Sauer, Staff: J. Saktig, Jeff Gough, Al Gilligan, Murry Kahn, Paul Caputo, Tracey Yer
COLOR GUARD

BEST
COLORGUARD DIV. II
1987-88-89

CONGA!
Third Row (L-R): Sam Slater, Ramsey Carpen, Jason Day, Kenny Veseli
Second Row (L-R): Chris Richardson, Steve Walcott, Kenny Richardson, Dennis Carter
First Row (L-R): Henry Simon, Brian Schell, VInny Petrillo, Dave Pietris

Fourth Row (L-R): Nikki Marion, Cheryl Bak, Jennifer Accovelli, Jennifer Reve, Jennifer Alvins
Third Row (L-R): Melissa Lembo, Lori Schroeder, Tammy Hurst, Lynn Ryan, Kelly Connelly, Erin Buonagura, Stephanie Calderone
Second Row (L-R): Rebeca Duffy, Kim Moss, Charissa Kearnnes, Allison Ciancerelli, Kim Ricea, Karri Martinson, Kristen Collins, Christine Loliancono
First Row (L-R): Erica Compono, Lynn Schneider, Kelly McGowan, Kristen Desimone, Michelle Camacho, Barbara Czarwecka, Doreen O’Donnell

Fourth Row (L-R): Allison Kegel, Janet Bivona, Barbara Solokwski, Laurie Zeller, Christine Edwards, Susan Wanser, Dawn Himpler, Rachael Becker
Third Row (L-R): Kerry Burtey, Michelle Fisher, Michelle Scimeca, Dawn Lehmann, Stephanie Pepe, Eva-Marie Vermont, Maria Theodourou
Second Row (L-R): Christine Cervini, Sherry Petsche, Bridget Smith, Melissa King, Laura Gladick, Cindy Betti
First Row (L-R): Jennifer Sowinski, Bernadette Walsh, Grace Walbroch, Kathy Gaspirini, Stacey Oldstrom

(L-R): Stephanie Calderone, Allison Ciancerelli, Christine Loliancono, Melissa Lembo, Jennifer Alvins, Erin Buonagura, Lynn Ryan, Kelly Connelly, Jennifer Reve

(L-R): Alison Kegel, Christine Edwards, Maria Theodourou, Laurie Zeller, Stacey Oldstrom, Cindy Betti
Top Row (L-R): Rosemary DeMartino, Trang Nguyen, Alicia Paterno, Angela Casey, Regina Sagesser, John Peterson, Tammy Geisel
Second Row (L-R): Christine Fitch, Marissa Scourtos, Allison Mieszerski, Malinda Mafera, Christine Asaro, Denise DeVore, Jennifer Quartuccio
Sitting (L-R): Keri Desimone, Kari Ann Byrnes, Denise Allar
Standing: John Myszka
MIXED CHOIR

Top: Ray Duran, Roger Formosa, Tom Anderson, Steve Flaherty, Rick Jacovina, Mike Deall, Kenny Hovance, Todd Carlson
2nd Row: John Carlson, David Curry, Mike Shaner, Ramsey Carpen, Dave Katz, John Hanaver, Terry Goff
3rd Row: Kirsten McCandless, Jennifer Amoroso, Tricia Radice, Bethany Nelson, Nicole Degregorio, Tricia Klem, Wendy Zimms, Andrea Molina
4th Row: Tara Calomine, Nicole Cava, Carrie Irving, Coleen Skadi, Giha Alexinas, Allison Russo, Amanda McAlvin
5th Row: Jennifer Accovelli, Cheryl Bak, Nicole Lichau, Lou Schroeder, Tommy Hurst, Kim Ricca, Barbara Chatto, Joanne Costanzo
6th Row: Cindy Heinlein, Melanie Baruso, Danielle-Marie Wolfson, Jennifer Milligan, Debbie Gleason
7th Row: Alicia Heidecker, Casey Ferraro

CHOIR OFFICERS

Tara Calomino, Melanie Baruso, Tom Anderson, Terrence Goff, Bethany Nelson, Alecia Heideckers
THE CHARLES STREET PLAYERS

PRESENTS:

Directors: Sue Schroeder, Beth Nelson, Melissa Santos, Tom Anderson, Vinny Dallo, Gwen Sauer, Danielle Wolfson

Advisors: E. Kubik and A. Caza

Technical Directors: M. Klieber and S. Flaherty
HE SAID IT JUST LIKE THAT.

AND HE SAID IT IN FRONT OF HER.

SO WHAT IF SHE HATES MY GUTS.

CALVIN & HOBBES

YOU KNOW, SOMEBODY'S THE WORLD

CLAIMS LIKE A PRETTY MEAN PLACE

THAT'S WHY ANIMALS ARE SO SOFT AND

HUGGABLE.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1984

SATURDAYS WHAT WAS HOT

good-bye '80s

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

FAC'T TO FACT

SUPERSTAR

LIFE'S A BEACH

Donald Trump

Johnny Depp

AIDS

Rock Hudson

THE COOLEST

BEYOND THE CLASSICS
DECADE OF DECISIONS

What did George Bush repeatedly ask voters to "read" in 1988?...!

Thousands cross in Berlin to feel freedom

WELCOME BACK TO FREEDOM

The '90s are going to be incredible... look at this! Wristwatch telephones... videophones... microchip libraries... laser surgery...

A global explosion of technological miracles beyond our wildest imaginations?!

I just want a bathing suit that fits!!

Iran-Iraq Talks

by Cathy Guisewit

GET SERIOUS, CATHY.
NO ONE APPRECIATES A REAL VISIONARY...
Abortion
Drugs
The Homeless

What a waste it is to lose one's mind—or
not to have a mind. How true that is.
—Dan Quayle, mutilating the United Negro
College Fund slogan at a Washington, D.C.

1. 'Don't Be Cruel,' Bobby Brown
2. 'Hangin' Tough,' New Kids on
the Block
3. 'Forever Your Girl,' Paula Abdul
4. 'The Raw & the Cooked,'
Fine Young Cannibals
5. 'Gin & It,' Guns n' Roses
6. 'Girl You Know It's True,' Milli

GLASNOST ROCK

ALBUMS
1. 'Don't Be Cruel,' Bobby Brown
2. 'Hangin' Tough,' New Kids on
the Block
3. 'Forever Your Girl,' Paula Abdul
4. 'The Raw & the Cooked,'
Fine Young Cannibals
5. 'Gin & It,' Guns n' Roses
6. 'Girl You Know It's True,' Milli
7. Volume One, Traveling
Wiburg
8. 'Full Moon Fever,' Tom Petty
9. 'Appetite for Destruction,'
Guns n' Roses
10. 'Shooting Rubberbands at
the Stars,' Edie Brickell and
New Bohemians

MOVIES
1. 'Batman'
2. 'Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade'
3. 'Rain Man'
4. 'Lethal Weapon 2'
5. 'Honey, I Shrank the Kids'
6. 'Ghostbusters II'
7. 'Twins'
8. 'Dead Poets Society'
9. 'Parenthood'
10. 'When Harry Met Sally'

1989
## VARSITY FOOTBALL
### 1989 VARSITY ROSTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gr</th>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>Ht</th>
<th>Wt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>McCandless, Tom</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Keiskimewig, Rob</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5'11&quot;</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Lynch, Danny</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WR/QB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Lynch, Danny</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WR/QB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Peck, Derek</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Allard, Chris</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Capoto, Italyc</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Quirk, Danny</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Altai, Joe</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Castello, Carlo</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Donnelly, Jim</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Allen, Jon</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Langein, Mark</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Cappel, Frank</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Tzakis, Steve</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>5'11&quot;</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Cappell, Kevin</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>O'Connor, John</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Furey, John</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Merle, Jeff</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Yovak, Kevin</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Graceto, Perez</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Moore, Keith</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Tumbarello, Rocco</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Parillo, Andy</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Krocz, Laco</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Monteleone, Joe</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Magie, Larry</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Schichten, Brian</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Zanatta, Chris</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Catlin, Billy</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Cerulli, Jimmy</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>5'10&quot;</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Head Coach:** Richard Blumaniello  
**Assistant Coaches:** Ed Hayes, Richard Carranzo, Richard Rogers  
**Special Assistant:** Larry Binhoff  
**Athletic Director:** Lee Melaughlin  
**Senior High Principal:** Frank M. Smith  

Seniors: Tom McCandless, Billy Vega, Danny Lynch, Chris Bell, Derek Probst, Joe Allani, Jim Donnelly, Mark Langston, Kevin Colleran, Keith Moore, Rocco Tumbarello, Danny Kroog, Joe Monteleone, Larry Marin, Chris Beltrami, Billy Catlan
Top Row: George Altobello, Vin Fredericks, Jim Ferrero, Jeremy Connell, Bill DeWitt, Vtn Barbert, Brr Emnif
Second Row: Al Smith, Dan Parker, Kyle Speras, Ken Toszi, Dave Flaskek, Ken Babbo.
Third Row: Ken Schnatz, Anthony Morgan, Jon Montes, Coach Rossi, Coach Ryan, Paul Zattrano, Jamie Maltese.
Fourth Row: Sean Smith, Sam Femendio, Dave Yasinsky, Matt Mancanga, Bob Servias, Eric Olsen.
Fifth Row: Mark Sirico, Dan Puglia, Kirth Martinson, Tom Allini, Greg Pryor.

Captains: Sandi Tobin, Carolyn Shoeman, Joy Yepes
J.V. AND FRESHMAN CHEERLEADERS

J.V. Cheerleaders: Jen Marin, KarlAnn Byrnes, Christine Ryan, Jessie Foundas, Debbie Ciarello, Jessica Nagle, Giselle Marinello, Stacy McAllister, Aine Nellis, Tracy Nodell, Emily Gaulrapp, Dina Troiano, Stephanie Calderone, Alicia Randazzo

Freshman Cheerleaders: Danielle Gardner, Denise Lantero, Vanessa Vargas, Debi Lynch, Keara Albert, Stacey Ingram, Amanda Healy, Marissa Scourtos, Denise Piazza, Debbie Armel, Lori Bonaventura, Brenda Cristiano, Jennifer Marino, Maureen Schneider, Alimee Heid
Varsity Tennis

Top: (Left to Right) Krista Wolf, Lena Hernandez, Lisa Lach, Theresa Ledek, Miss Otlander, Kathy Schuppert, Iris Panganiban, Sonia Zelko, Helen Feng Middle: (L-R) Kim Worth, Kelly Eiring, Jennifer Fries, Chris Lach, Allison Russo
Bottom: (L-R) Tyne Borgessano, Jennifer Cook

Seniors: (Top to Bottom and L-R) Jennifer Cook, Sonia Zelko, Iris Panganiban, Lisa Lach, Theresa Ledek, Kathy Schuppert, Lena Hernandez

We’re back!
Michele Camacho, Linda Caridi, Donna Carratu, Nicole Claravino, Donna Ferris, Melanie Hartzog, Alicia Hernandez, Britanne Hedson, Stacey Irizarry, Kathy Lee, Kerry Moller, Dawn Natale, Stacey Olstrom, Jessica Osplina, Alicia Paterno, Heather Sceviour, Laura Schneider, Jennifer Sowinski, Lisa Trocchio, Nicole Vitiello, Any Westpfahl, Sharon Zollner

HI MOM!
GIRLS J.V. SOCCER

Top Row (L-R): Desiree Rund, Kelly McGowan, Stephanie Bergs, Jenni Hess, Rachel Loren, Skippy Smith, Eileen Curry, Jamie Bradley
Middle Row (L-R): Lisa Kline, Denise Skobla, Lisa Torchiano, Nicole Mizell, Lauren Altwood, Nancy Russo, Colleen Knight
Bottom Row (L-R): Tina Clairiciotta, Maria Theodorou
**GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER**

**Standing:** Kim Novotny, Cindy Benkert, Tara Leonardi, Rachael Davis, Andrea Pizzingrillo, Patti Magliaro, Jen Dipalma, Kim Pasch

**Kneeling:** Jenn Vanness, Heather Nellis, Kara Wrieth, Bernadette Kennedy

**Sitting:** Maureen Snyder, Jen May, Lisa Solbakken, Kristen Amato
CAPTAINS
Maureen Snyder, Lisa Solbakken
Jen May, Kristen Amato

SENIORS
Kristen Amato, Andrea Pizzingrillo
Eileen Kissane, Kim Pasch
Tara Leonardi
BOYS VARSITY SOCCER

Seated: S. Reilly, J. Mazzo, J. Midagakos

The Attitude Club!!

158
Seniors: **Standing:** C. Martin, M. Considine, K. Gega, R. Doran, R. J. Calo, B. Woods, M. Baldwin, T. Sweeney, P. Feeney

**Kneeling:** S. Schwalb, N. Sabato, S. Reilly, C. Riano, K. Gates

"a come back from behind"
Standing: Tim Lage, Joe Powers, Antonio Florentino, Tom Tyrrel, Nell Chivvis, Anthony Bocchino, Rob Byrne, Brian Gleason, Jeff Zanellotti.
Sitting: Justin Anderson, Joe Lacifano, Brian Lawlor, Jimmy Migadakis, Brian Gallo, Joe Segretto.

Captains: Jeff Zanellotti, Jimmy Migadakis, Vinny Forlenza, Coach Byrne
VARSITY GYMNASTICS

Top Row (L-R): Tami Green, Melissa Santos, Michelle Healy, Amy Hollborn, Kerry Armet, Maureen Mullin

Captains (L-R): Tami Green, Melissa Santos, Kerry Armet
Standing: Vicki Bruno, Helke Kost, Andrea Gill, Diane Prada, Adria Czarhomski, Mary Lim, Suzanne Kost, Chantel Inteman, Jennifer Quar­tu­c­cio
Kneeling: Melanie McAuliffe, Laura Twist, Beth Bittner, Michelle Vlasak
CROSS-COUNTRY

Top Row (L-R): Mr. M. Stott, Frank Orlando, Jeff Valfer, Doug Behnke
Bottom Row (L-R): Thomas Beckley, Brian Delutio, Scott Eger, Tom O'Donnell

Captains: Doug Behnke, Frank Orlando, Jeffery Valfer

"TA DA!!!"
BOYS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

Team: Standing: Scott Blumberg, Sean Houlihan, Brian Doyle, Jim Caridi, John Gleason, James McNulty. Coach K. Schnatz
Sitting: Phil Grande, Steven Delucia, Mike Deluca, Joe Jankoski, Steve Worth, Christopher Aquaviva
Missing: Justin Mieszerski

Seniors: Top: Jim McNulty, Scott Blumberg, Brian Doyle, Jim Caridi, John Gleason, Joe Jankoski
Sitting: Phil Grande, Steve Worth
Missing: Justin Mieszerski
Top Row (L-R): Ken Veseli, Keith Magni, Willie, Affi, Joe Montesanto, James Scourtos, Todd Carlson, (manager) Thomas Moran
Bottom Row (L-R): Richard Inzirina, David Bitz, Craig Feber, Kristian, Lisowski, Chris Garofalo, Coach R. Ryan, Coach K. Flaherty
Top Row (L-R): Beth Schroeder, Karen Parks, Kristin DeCaneo, Danielle Monaco, Casey Ferraro, Coach R. Ryan
Middle Row (L-R): Yasmin Castro, Kristen Mantione, Holly Gibbons, Mary Angelini, Mary Bosworth, Kim Nowosad, Kristen Robertson, Coach K. Flaherty
Sitting (L-R): Maude Kogut, Tracey Hovanec, Christine Hoffken

Beth Schroeder

Kim Nowosad, Mary Angelini
Top Row (L-R): Lisa Barbieri, Coach Ray Maraviglia, Dawn Penetti, Patty Barbieri
Second Row (L-R): Jill Eastwood, Barbara Capella, Barbara Kipp, Gina Grasso
Bottom Row (L-R): Lisa Tedesco, Ann Marie Bernagozzi, Stacey Didkameny

Lisa Barbieri

Lisa Tedesco

Barbara Capella
BOYS VARSITY BOWLING

Top Row (L-R): Coach Dallao, Scorer Jill Eastwood, Rob Atosa, Paul Mazza, Dave Curry, Rob Delmarco, Tom Gennaro
Kneeling (L-R): Mike Acquaniva, Jim Buettner, Mike Buettner

Captains: Rob Atosa and Paul Mazza

Mike Buettner: High Game Winner
Boys Varsity Winter Track

Top Row (L-R): Chris Martin, Larry Marin, Sean Reilly, Nell Chivvis, Joe Santangelo, Jeff Valfa, Bill Redlech
Middle Row (L-R): Frank Orlando, Tom Terell, James Mosely, Eric Lang, Dave Richardson
Bottom Row (L-R): Greg Garvin, Matt Rimmer, Brian Gallo

Captains: Larry Marin and Sean Reilly
Seniors: Sean Reilly, Frank Orlando, Chris Martin, Larry Main, and Jeff Valfa
Captains: Seniors — Kim Pasch, Andrea Gill, Aloma Bayne, Junior Debbie Pepe and Sophomore Jamie Bradley

Seniors: Kim Pasch, Aloma Bayne, Kim Nowosad, Andrea Gill

Top Row (L-R): Leanne Barone, Kim Altenberg, Roberta Mascio, Allison Mieszerski, Debbie Pepe, Maria Theodorou, Eileen Curry, Aloma Bayne, Jennifer Quarrucchio, Andy Kramer

Bottom Row (L-R): Daria Frontera, Jamie Bradley, Kim Pasch, Dawn Frontera, Erin Buonagura, Christine Fitch, Dawn Natale

Missing: Kim Nowosad and Andrea Gill, Tracey Martin, Jennifer Vanness, Jeannie Graffano

YES, WE MADE IT!!
Top Row (L-R): John Gleason, Joe Pugh, Dan Hepburn, Brian Doyle, Tom Sweeney
Middle Row (L-R): Dan Lynch, Devin Considine, Paul Feeney, Rondu Arnold, Mike Considine, Coach Albano
Bottom Row (L-R): Justin Mierzerski, Charlie Doherty, Brian Woods

Captains: Paul Feeney, Brian Woods, and Tom Sweeney

Veterans: Tom Sweeney, Mike Considine, Brian Doyle, Paul Feeney, John Gleason, Brian Woods
The Boys Basketball Team had a 7-5 league record for the 89-90 season and qualified for the playoffs. The first time in ten years that THE BOYS TEAM HAS MADE IT INTO THE PLAYOFFS. Leading the team this year were tri-captains Brian Woods, Paul Feeny, and Tom Sweeney. Brian is the point guard who provides stability on the floor that leads to any success the team enjoys. Paul is the stopper who shuts down the other teams Hi-scores and still finds the time to score 15 points a game. Tom is the quiet killer who at the end of the game who has gotten 20 to 25 pts., 8 or 9 rebounds and plays against bigger people while doing this. Also big contributions come from Mike Considine for his great attitude and open court out of control good for the team moves to the basket. Kevin Considine for his emotional lift he gives the team and tough defense. John Gleason for his 3 pt. shooting ability, he was among the league leaders in this department. Charlie Doherty for his important minutes he gave the team when they needed somebody to accept a particular role, and he did that for the team. Brian Doyle for having the ultimate team attitude in his own game, an attitude that spreads throughout the team. Brian also provided the needed help under the boards that allowed us to compete with bigger teams. Dan Lynch added 3 pt. shooting and athletic ability which was needed especially against certain teams the Bulldogs had to compete against. Joe Push for patiently waiting for his chance and when he got in always did a good job to help his team in the situations he was called upon. And finally you don’t have a chance for success unless you have everyone constantly pulling for each other and encouraging each other and the Bulldogs were fortunate to have 3 players who always provided this even though they didn’t play a lot, they always had great attitudes — these players were Rondi Arnold, Justin Mresserski, and Dan Hepburn.
VARSITY BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS

Top to Bottom: Nancy Stallone, Janet Bivona, Joy Yepes, Erica Whelan, Marcy Illuminato, Jen Beyrer

J.V. CHEERLEADERS

Top Row: Giselle Maunello, Jennifer Alvins, Jessica Nagle, Christine Ryon, Debbie Ciarello, Jen Marin
Bottom Row: Stacey McAllister, Tracey Nadell, Emily Gauliapp, Aine Nellis, Dina Tororani, Stephanie Calderne

Captains: Joy Yepes and Janet Bivona

Captains: Aine Nellis, Dina Troiano
Girls Varsity Basketball

Top Row (L-R): Rachel Davis, Heike Dost, Theresa Ledek, Lisa Solboken, Maureen Snyder
Middle Row (L-R): Debi Gleason, Jen Shultis, Kara Wrieth
Sitting (L-R): Yasmin Castro, Jen Perez, Delia Korrea

CAPTAINS — COACH HILL
Girls JV Basketball

Colleen Knight, Stephanie Bergs, Kristin Desimone, Alicia Hernandez, Kelly McGowan, Kelly Eiring, Patricia Ledek, Michelle Camacho, Jana Fabbricatore, Allison Ciancarelli, Melanie Hartzog
Phil Grande as he cross faces opponent.
Captains: Rick Barany, Coach Russo, Mike Sabato

Coach J. Russo
Top Row: Chris Allani, Tom Beckley, Phil Grande, Rick Barany, Steve Ledeck, Coach Melosi
Middle Row: Carlos Castello, Mike Mannirieno, Steve Delucia, Mike Sabato, Mike Favaro
Bottom Row: Phil Pizzuto, Mike McKay, Lenny Fries, Brian Deluto, Mike DeLuca
Phil Pizzuto about to throw a half on his Northport opponent.

Mike Mannirieno as he is throwing Hauppauge opponent, on his way to a pin.

Mike Favara as he pins opponent in a headlock.

Mike McKay wrestles Amityville at Babylon tournament.

Beckley at leagues, which were held at Half Hollow Hills East.

Top Row: Coach Russo, Ryan Cambadella, Jeremy Conell, Coach Melosci, Paul Gillin, Mark Sirico, Bruce Anderson
Middle Row: Jason Botcher, Scott Barany, Joe Segreto, Shawn Verrier, Rich Falco, Earl Goesswein, Joe Favara, Scott Egeret, Rob Morse, Joe Scollo, Ed Alino, Bob DiFruscio
Senior Melissa Burgio as she serves the birdie.

BADMINTON

Top Row (L-R): Adam Eldert, Iris Panganiban, Tracy Martin, Helen Feng, Melissa Burgio, Elsie Ku, Annmarie Lockel, Michelle Camatcho, Trang Nguyen, Lee Huang
Middle Row (L-R): Andrea Orlando, Tina Clanciotta, Kelly Synder, Kahi Lee
Bottom Row (L-R): Mary Angellini, Shenan Fraguadas, Christine Hufcin

Senior Lee Huang as he returns the serve.

Senior: Helen Feng showing off her racket.

Senior: Iris Panganiban What can I say!!

SENIORS

Adam Eldert, Tracy Martin, Iris Panganiban, Melissa Burgio, Lee Huang, Elsie Ku, Annmarie Lockel, Mary Angellini.
BOYS VARSITY GOLF

Starting Line-up:
Top Row (L-R): Chris Koster, Dave Curry, Todd Lusk
Bottom Row (L-R): Brian Lawlor, Rich Feaser, Lorne Kubat

L-R: Dave Curry, Todd Lusk, Chris Kuster, Brian Lawlor

Captains and Seniors: Rich Feaser and Lorne Kubat

"Birdie?"

"Swing and miss?"

"Just a little to the left"
VARSITY SOFTBALL

Coach: John Montefusco, Dawn Ringel, Lynn Edwards, Jennifer Fries, Michelle (Skip) Smith, Lisa Bonaventura, Jen Schultes, Colleen Blaney, Kelly Iring, Maria D'esposito, Kristin Desimone, Tricia Ledek, Coach Robert Cozzetto

Jennifer Martin, Cara Donato, Sue Spears, Tyne (Mooney) Borgesano, Jessica Brolly, Holly Gibbons, Jen Parez

CAPTAINS
JR. VARSITY SOFTBALL


CAPTAINS
Senior Bill Vega as he waits to get at bat.

Front Row: L to R: Chris Acquaviva, Doug Gordon, Scott Barany, Brian Schleicher, Chris Bell, Jack Renzulli
Standing: L to R: Tom Rizzuto, Sean O'Neill, Chris Beltrami, Vic Troiano, Sean Heulihan, Derek Probst, Curtis Duncan, Larry Marin, Russ Moriarty, Joe Greubel, Bill Vega, Danny Lynch, Coach M. Canobbio

SENIORS:
Left to Right: Joe Greubel, Vic Troiano, Coach M. Canobbio, Larry Marin, Derek Probst
Coach Canobbio tell us another play!

L to R: J. Greubel, C. Bell, C. Beltrami, L. Marin, D. Probst, B. Vega, R. Moriarty, D. Lynch, M. Canobbio

JV BASEBALL

Front Row — L-R: Sal Tosi, Richie Falco, Frank Manzella, Ron Sharrock, Rob Golly, Dan Puglia, Dave Yasinsey, Brian Canobbio, Mike Brown

Standing: Jimmy Ferraro, Billy Abair, Keith Bickmeyer, Dan Parker, Curtis Duncan, Mike Miranda, Kevin Yursak, Brian Annabel, Coach Caravaggio
GIRLS VARSITY TRACK


Lindy girls don't let hurdles get in their way of finishing first.

SENIOIRS
BOYS VARSITY SPRING TRACK

Top L-R: Chris Martin, Keith Elliott, Sean Reilly, Kevin LaCarruba, Frank Orlando, Tom Beckley, Doug Behnke, Chris Claruti
Bottom L-R: James Mosely, Jeff Valfa, Tim Ferro, Scott Eager, Eric Lang, Brian Gallo
Missing: Bill Redleich, Coaches T. Valle and T. Lomot

Hey guys wait for me!
Standing: Dan Kroog, Mike Ednie, Kevin Gega, Tom McCandless, Mr. Rossi, Mr. Dattero, Keith Magnuson, Bill Catlan, Keith Moore, Brian Doyle
Middle: Carlo Castello, Vincent Forlenza, Tim Flynn, James Maltese, Phil Grande, Charles Long, Jim Donnelly, Jim Chiarella
Sitting: Mike Hancock, Joe Allani, Tom Anzalone, Christian McHugh, Ron Racioppi, Anthony Timko, Rob Serviss, Stuart Rosenthal


Joe Allani ready to face off.

Brian Doyle as he’s scooping the ball.

VARSITY LACROSSE
Come on guys I know we can beat this team!!

Senior Joe Allani on a breakaway
GIRLS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

Top Row, L to R: Maureen Snyder, Tracey Scala, Heike Kost, Theresa Ledek, Kim Stewart, Rachael Loren
Bottom Row: L to R: Nancy Russo, Jennifer May, Mary Lim, Heather Nellis, Dolores Barone, Jeannie Graffagnino, Ms Moxon

Theresa Ledek in her famous roll move.

SENIORS

Kim Stewart and Theresa Ledek

JV VOLLEYBALL

Bottom Row: J. DiPalma, E. Curry, C. Finch, L. Trocchio, J. Zul, G. Barone, D. Corea
BOYS VARSITY TENNIS

Seniors: Robert Jay Calo, Jim Kucharski, Steven Worth, Paul Marquardt, Gary Graffagnino

Gary Graffagnino leaps through the air to hit the ball.

Coach Fink, Brian Schell, Joe Pugh, John Carlson, Terence Guff, Eric Ingber, Todd Carlson, Joe Santaggen, Doug Allison, Derek Barreto, Duane O'Connor, Tim Muschenick, Robert Jay Calo, Steve Worth, Gary Graffagnino, Paul Marquardt, Jim Kucharski
VALIDICTORIAN and SALUTATORIAN

Michelle Bricca

Susan Schroeder

Kerry Armet

Vincent Dallo

Nicole Cava

Pamela Kobryn

Lisa Lach

Kathleen Schuppert

Michael Terzella

Joy Yepes
BOOSTERS

To Beth, Sue, Kathy, Jen, Lisa, Dawn, Theresa, Tara, Gwen: I couldn’t have asked for better best friends. You guys have been there for me when I needed you and we’ve had some really good times together. I LOVE YOU ALL!!! Love Melissa

To all the Lefties, I Love You guys! I’ll never forget the experience of my life and it all happened because of all of you. THANKS! Love Melissa

Michelle, I miss you a lot, you will always be remembered and loved. Love your very best friend Melissa

To my family, you’ve always taught me right from wrong and I want to thank you for helping me achieve my goals and loving and caring along the way. I love you, love always, Melissa

If you believe it, you can achieve it. Good luck Class of ‘90.

Cream — You’re the greatest friend anyone could have love.

Kev — I’m glad we’ve been friends for so long love Iris

Tina — Hey ya made it. Oh no! but she has no money love always Lissa

Deb — Anyone want gum I have to break a hundred ($100)! Love Missy

Karen — I’ve been going to this school for 7½ years, I’m no dummy! love Melissa


Jen M. — Always stay loveable and annoying as so always are luv ya bubbles Love Melissa

Tommy, Thank you for the best 3½ years of my life, Love Mag

To all my closest of friends good luck, love ya’s, Ptu! AnnMarie

Chrissy: This is how it all started: Just tell me one more time.

Sher, That’s what friends are for! I love ya sweetie, Germaine.

To Fred and Cyclops: We hope your future is uprising and fulfilling. Don’t forget we know how nice you’s were to the senior citizens. Let’s “double” in the “pick-up” truck and go “Bataway.” Try to be on time Dinner is getting cold. We love you always — Trash and Poohster

To my second family, THE LEFTIES Good luck in all that you do and don’t forget all the special times we had, Love Chantel

Christine, I’m really glad we became friends again. Let’s hope it stays that way and we are friends forever love ya Dawn

Germaine, Thanks for always being there for me. Always remembering, “That’s what friends are for.” love ya, Sherry

Mom and Dad, I finally made it to my senior year. I hope you’re proud of me. I love you both. Love Christine

Keith, quest-ceque tu pense? un a dix — Dave

Hey Steve — What’s it like being an ex-master B.E.T.A. Well, it’s been fun, but thank God it’s over LEFTIES rule!

Iris — Good luck in the future! Finger! You’re my best friend — I love you! Susan

Kevina — Congratulations! You’re my best friend and a wack! I love you! Sue

Cheri — Congratulations! I’m glad we grew up together! I love you! Susie

To leave the class of 90 with hope and always remember John and Artie’s words “oops sorry row, Didn’t mean it."

To leave the class of 90 with hope and always remember Artie and John’s words “oops sorry Ron, Didn’t mean it."

Thank you mom and dad for being there for me. I love you! Michelle Cianfone

Natasha, Let your hair down. Be natural! love Kerry

“There’s a drag queen inside everyone” School: The final frontier. We are the students of Lindy High, Our four year mission is over!!! Mom and Dad, Well I’ve graduated, I hope you’re both proud of me! I just want to thank you for all your help and support you both gave me. I love you both! love, Kimberly

Dave, Je pense que tu es nuts! Keith

Sue, Kat, Lissa, Beth, Tara, Theresa, Lisa, Dawn, and Gwen — You’re the best! I Love You guys! Love always, Jennie!

Barone and Matera, You guys are the best! Now who’s got the slut mouth? Love, Melanie

Hey Mike, We cause such controversies Luv ya Millie Cori and Jespsycho, Thanks for being there for me when I needed you! Love you both Melanie

Cori, I’ve got to bolt out of here Avrump! Love Mel

Donna, Bean, Lori, Kim, Hey Guys we made it! Love ya, the President of the lisa Lisa Fan Club

Tepper Head, I Love You! You’re the best Love, Melanie

Hey Phil, Give up those dreams on Winnie! Love Donna and Mel P.S. Mel does have a real haircut

Johnny Monahan, You’re the cutest! Love M

Rich, Suaret at your house, Griggs? Love the Griggets Mark, Dragon, Slippa, Laieta, Spatalforsa etc .... etc ....

Aunt Jemima — Let’s get down at 7-11 — FaTami

Mag — At least now we know how to cut and paste for college — Tami

Kim P. — I’ll trade you my grades for your benetton shirt (Andrea has mine) and here’s one vote that you won the ditz contest — Tami — ODIOS (that’s Spanish Kim)

Andrea — I’m buying you a locker mirror and a permanent hairdo — Tami

Kim N. — Thanks for always being there for me. I owe you about 100 Reeses’ — Tami

Cheryl — members of the C.A.D. Club always stick together (figure it out) — Tami

Class of 90: It was a pleasure to work with all of you. Stay happy and healthy. Love L. Barone and C. Mattera
IN MEMORY OF
SALVATORE GRECO

A world of color
A world of mystery
A world of amazement

Life
Given to us, the gift of memory.
Memories of your kindness,
friendship and warmth. Yourself.
Forever our hearts grow warm in
memory of you. Thank you.
Forever
Forever in our memories
Forever in our hearts
A true inspiration
A dear friend
And lasting warmth forever.

MICHELLE LAROTUNDA

TODD TARRAS
My Best Friend
Dedicated to: Michelle Ann LaRotonda
The one who hears my thoughts
and understands my thinking
The one who senses first
when attitudes are sinking.

You and I confide and share
the secrets of the soul
know when a friend should help
or gently yield control.

You are where the heart finds comfort.
When the mind is free
You’re more than just a friend
You’re more than company.

You are where the spirit rests
Where tensions disappear.

You are where I find myself
When life is hard your near.
Happy Graduation, Michelle

I Love You!
Love Your Best Friend
Melissa Mercogliano
Also available for:
- Weddings
- Special Occasions
- Family Group Portraits

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF
“90”

94A Jefryn Boulevard East, Deer Park, N.Y. 11729 / (516) 595-9225
Congratulations to the

Class of 1990

Sunrise Music
Sunrise Plaza
226-1096 50 E. Sunrise Hwy.
Lindenhurst

* Special Orders Welcome
* Pre-recorded & Blank Cassettes
* Posters & Rock Buttons
* Top 100 Singles
* Used Records
* 12 Inch Singles — New & Used
★ Sheet Music
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM
SUNDAY 12 NOON-5 PM
Linden Florist Inc.
277 South Wellwood Avenue
LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757
Wedding and Floral Designs A Specialty

LINDEN SPRING CO., INC.
Complete Auto
Foreign and Domestic

BUTCH
FRED C. HEID JR.
164 E. Montauk Hwy.
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

Swank Hair Co.
UNISEX HAIR DESIGN
40 W. MONTAUK HWY.
LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757

"We Rent
Most Anything"

DOLAN TOOL RENTALS INC.
CONTRACTOR • HOME OWNER
PARTY EQUIPMENT

69 EAST MONTAUK HIGHWAY
LINDENHURST, L.I., N.Y. 11757

TACO HELL
Happy Eating

TACOS
NACHOS • FAJITA

WELLWOOD BAGELS & BIALYS
656J N. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

(516) 225-1092
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY IN
SUPERIOR QUALITY
FORMAL WEAR

CUSTOM FITTED
BY
PROFESSIONAL
TAILORS

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS
OF
90

GINO FASHION TUXEDOS
271 SO. WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, NY 11757
226-2800

All tuxedos — All prices
Special Prom discounts
Available
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY IN
SUPERIOR QUALITY
FORMAL WEAR

CUSTOM FITTED
BY
PROFESSIONAL TAILORS

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1990

GINO FASHION TUXEDOS
271 SO. WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, NY 11757
226-2800
FIVE STAR SPORTS
66 EAST SUNRISE HIGHWAY
LINDENHURST, NEW YORK

MARTHA FIORELLO
516-226-1442

M&M CARPET INC.
Residential & Commercial Carpet
"Shop at Home"
"Smart Care For Carpet"
Cleaning Experts

Shampoo
&
Steam Cleaning

"20% Off on All"
Carpets & Linoleum

Ask For
Matt Gerdvil

1034 Montauk Hwy.
Copiague, N.Y. 11726

9 W. Montauk H'way.
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

(516) 957-5963
(516) 226-9823

BOWLING CENTER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YOUR FAVORITE MARVEL® COMICS AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVAILABLE AT:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey's Comics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 N. Wellwood Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(516) 957-7276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations to Class of '90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Cut Flowers                                    |
| Corsages                                       |
| Wedding Designs                                |
| Silk & Dried                                   |

| Flowers Elite, Inc.                            |
| Wire Services                                  |
| Paul SORRENTINO                                |
| 38 E. Sunrise Highway                          |
| Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757                        |
| (516) 957-3405                                 |
| All Major Credit Cards                         |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1990 D. E. C. A. CLUB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard Jaffie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distributive Education Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School Job Placement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations to the Class of 90</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J.L. CREATIVE RENOVATIONS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIALISTS IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATHROOMS, KITCHENS AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(516) 422-7451</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Best of Luck to Class of 90                        |
| Funeral Designs                                    |
| Fruit Baskets                                     |
| Plants                                            |
| Balloons                                          |

| Benkert's Meat Market                             |
| Prime Meats - Freezer Orders                      |
| 173 NO. WELLWOOD AVE.                            |
| LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757                          |
| EUGENE F. BENKERT                                 |

| Video Plus of Long Island                         |
| 58 E. MAIN OFFICE                                 |
| SUNRISE HIGHWAY                                   |
| LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757                          |
| Tony LaRosa (516) 226-2211                        |
| Joe LaRosa (516) 422-4145                         |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1990 D. E. C. A. CLUB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard Jaffie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distributive Education Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School Job Placement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cut Flowers</th>
<th>Corsages</th>
<th>Wedding Designs</th>
<th>Silk &amp; Dried</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Funeral Designs</td>
<td>Fruit Baskets</td>
<td>Plants</td>
<td>Balloons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations Class of 90!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best of Luck to Class of 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funeral Designs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit Baskets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balloons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF 1990
Ms. Michele's pep talk!
Lindenhurst Sr. High School PTSA . . .

We believe in you!

Believe You Can and You're
Halfway There!

Congratulations — Best wishes to the
Class of '90

Patricia Murray, President
A FRIEND
These Are The Times to Remember

This is the time to remember cause it will not last forever these are the days to hold on to cause we won't although we'll want to This is the time but time is gonna change.

Even though times are going to change may we always cherish the memories and the unique friendship we've shared.

"THE GANG 90"

Beth, Melissa, Kathy, Sue, Lisa, Theresa, Gwen, Dawn, Tara, Jen and (Tede)
CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF
90

FROM STUDENT COUNCIL